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The core mechanic of Lumbermancer is controlling both the lumbermancing wizard and the lumbermancered logs
simultaneously!

This is the Lumbermancer. He has the power to summon log minions to do his dark dark dark dark bidding, to cast spells, and
to collect the resources to progress through the stages. He can't directly slay the creatures of the forest though! And he can't

defend himself! For that, he relies on...

These Logs! You can summon a log, and manipulate what type of log it is on the fly. Each of the four types serves a particular
purpose. The shovel log can plant seeds to fill your wood supply, powering your lumbermancing abilities. The sword log can

move quickly and perform melee attacks to kill the beasts of the woods. The torch log is needed to keep your Lumbermancer's
lantern lit so that you can see your way through the dark forest. The arrow log moves slow, but can perform ranged attacks to

stick arrows in enemy buns.

By controlling the wizard with one hand and your log with the other, you have to navigate your way through enemies and keep
your Lumbermancer alive!

There are four main areas of the woods, plus an unlockable endless forest, a secret boss, and a shop.
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In the shop, you can trade souls with Death to get powerful and sometimes not-so-powerful spells! Like lazer eyes and a naked
code! You perform these spells with the hand that controls the wizard, through an ancient arcane movement of the

joystick/keypad. Imagine doing a Hadouken in Street Fighter, but instead of a fireball coming out, you make a pig appear.

Even wizards with unimaginable powers aren't always on epic quests. In Lumbermancer, the stakes are pretty low. The fate of
the world isn't in your hands, and there's no princess to be saved. BUT! It is lunchtime. And there's only one thing your guts
desire...a sandwich. You know where to get the ingredients. Holy Toast from the Ghost King, Witch's Lettuce from the Bell
Witch, Toadmatoes from the Swamp, and a slice of the Devil's Bologna. That's not to say that it won't be dangerous. These

creatures won't give up their treasures easily...
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Title: LUMBERMANCER
Genre: Action, Adventure
Developer:
Roger von Biersborn
Publisher:
Roger von Biersborn
Release Date: 28 Jun, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or Higher

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Storage: 250 MB available space

English
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Lot's of love and thought put into the systems behind this indie game. It's also fun to play. Which is nice.

6.97\/10.019. This is an waseome game!. There are things wrong with this game but for 79p i cant really complain.. In my short
play I would say if you like true arcade type VR experiences then this definately will scratch that itch. Good graphics, smooth
game play. Anyone can jump right into it and have fun although as it goes it gets harder. I got this on sale for like $6 so it was
worth that much I'd say. Buy it and enjoy it.

Short game play here:

https:\/\/youtu.be\/HtEsNOs4soQ. Absolutely love it!
I played it about 4-3 Years ago and it's still a Brilliant Game..
It sucks how Multiplayer is Down though..
And that there's no Frontlines: Fuel Of War 2..
But Still! A Fantastic Game!
10/10
. Pretty bad quasi-Tower Defense game. That the graphics are basic at best can be forgiven, but the gameplay is dreadfully bland
and boring.
Even if (or maybe especially if) you're a fan of the Two World series, skip this one. There are _far_ better TDs out there in the
same price range.

(On a side note, the game also has super-annoying online activation where you have to _type_ in your serial key, because
copy&paste is disabled o_O )
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Disappointing... The Serafina games I very much enjoyed. But this game was annoying, Not very pretty, not many choices to
make and also downright boring at times. They can't all be homeruns I guess.... Why bother putting it on steam with an english
language setting if the game doesn't support it!. It made me poop glitter for a week, now my girlfriend has a contract with
Paperchase and we're living the high life in Monte Carlo.

I can't guarantee this will happen to you, but it's a good game anyway so you should play it.

ZUMA. No card drops. Developer is lying on the store page. Be aware of this before buying it.

EDIT 21 MAR '17: Developer removed the 'Trading Cards' tab on the store page after being called out, claims they weren't
initially lying.

Edit 2: Now claims defamation even though the 'Trading Cards' tab was previously there. Would gladly take it up with Steam
for proof/history before throwing out random legal terms they don't understand ;)

Edit 3: Deleted their comment about my review being 'defamation' when called out on their rubbish and me asking Steam for
history of their game's store-page. You really need a PR person before you make it worse for yourself. I had no issue with this
game until you guys began to threaten me and lie to cover your own asses. Calling me confused instead of your blatant false
advertising on the store page? Just own up and put the cards in the game.. I have about 14 hours on steam but more like 50 total
played / The game plays well you have a overhead view of the battle , at times can be a bit fustrating trying find info about a
unit in a building or tree line . no glitches or crashes . good depth and can be played in a few minutes if you breeze through
manual still you may want check out all the detail you can get into on the units .
A bit pricey for today's standards but if you want a nonmass market highly acurate game then they are good for this .
I would and did wait for a sale or in bundle to get at 50% off then is really good for the money .
Bob C
aka Crazy Bear USA
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